
Member contributions are always welcome. 
 

Military Forms of Service 
 

The Royal Australian Army 
Chaplains Department is comprised of 
Australian Army officers who Provide 
broad-based pastoral care to members of the 
Army and their families, administering 
spiritual support while advising Command 
on matters of personnel welfare. There are 
parallel structures in the RAN & RAAF. 

The Chaplains Department issed 
various religious publications to the troops. 

We have illustrated one of the Bibles in a earlier newsletter. Forms of 
Service (such as this one from 1959) provided guidance (or perhaps 
stricter direction) to the conduct of services. We also have specific lists 
of prayers to be said in occasions like Victory  in Europe entitled  
Thanksgiving for Victory Order of Service issued under the authority of the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York issued for use by Australian Troops. 

There are also many of the forms of service for the burial of our 
former members and key miliary personnel. 

Were Chaplains important? Most of those with military service 
would attest to the usefulness and indeed bravery. There are certainly 
several winners of the Military Cross and Companionions of the 
Distinguished Service Orders among the Corps – are you familiar with 
any? 
 

Key to internet references: (M) – magazine or website; (N) - newspaper; (F) – film clip; (P) - podcast 

 

Defence 
 Shouldering their fair share? The ANZUS allies in the Pacific Islands: (M)LowyInstitute  
 

Navy 
Gunfire exercise on board HMAS Ballarat - Talisman Sabre 2021: (F)Defence  
 

Army 
RBS 70 anti-aircraft missile live fire - Talisman Sabre 2021: (F)Defence  
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Forthcoming Anniversaries 

 
26 July 1945: Allies issue Japan with the 
ultimatum to surrender 
26 July 1942:  — 2/28 Bn attacks Miteriya 
Ridge during the El Alamein campaign, 
only to be overrun by Germans 
27 July 1942: Japanese capture Kokoda 
27 July 1953: UN and Communist Chinese 
delegates sign ceasefire in Panmunjon, 
Korea 
30 July 1915: HMAS Pioneer bombards  
Dar-es- Salam, Tanzania 
31 July 1917: Allies in 3rd Battle of Ypres 
 31 July 1960: Malayan Emergency ends 
after 12 years, 45 days 
31 July 1962: AATTV arrives in South 
Vietnam 
2 August 1950: 77 Squadron RAAF 
completes 800 sorties in Korea 
Aug 1914: Britain declares war on 
Germany 
 
 

A weekly e-newsletter relating to our security & defence 

https://www.lowyinstitute.org/the-interpreter/shouldering-their-fair-share-anzus-allies-pacific-islands
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYG_f5B-6M8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ldj7Bh5RRjw
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Boxer demonstrates live fire with pin-point accuracy: (F)Defence  
 

Air Force 
Controlling the airspace for Exercise Talisman Sabre:  (F)Defence  
Canberra Bomber takes to the air again:  (M)Contact 
 

New Zealand 
Delivering Pfizer COVID-19 vaccines to Tokelau: (F)NZDF  
Recommended: NZDF in Taji, Iraq: (F)NZDF  
 

Indonesia 
Boeing upbeat on Asia CH-47 sales; Indonesia MV-22 deal far from imminent: (M)FlightGlobal   
 

Military History 
Culture Clash: British and German Military Innovation at War, 1914-18 | Dr Jonathan Boff: 
(F)WesternFrontAssociation  
Britain’s strategic failure: Suez Canal 1854–1882: (M)WavellRoom  
 

Russia 
Russia’s new national security strategy: (M)ObserverResearchFoundation   
 

China 
Lawmakers want Pentagon to map supply chain risks, cut China products: (M)DefenseNews   
China’s emergency naval exercise over Taiwan revealed: (N)news.com  
 

UK 
The British Army doesn’t make much sense anymore:  (M)UKDefenceJournal  
Bad news! One of the Royal Navy type 45 destroyers suffers serious defect: (F)DefnseUP87   
HMS Queen Elizabeth ship tour: (F)RN  
In defence of the rear area: (M)WavellRoom  
Wavell Reviews The Changing of the Guard. The British Army since 9/11 by Simon Akam: 
(M)WavellRoom  
 

US  

A new U.S. maritime strategy: (M)CenterforInterationalMaritimeSecurity  
Marines test drones that can be fired from Grenade launchers: (M)MarineCorpstTimes   
US Defense Secretary Heads to Southeast Asia: (M)VoiceofAmerica   
 

Canada 
Foreign interference threats to Canada’s democratic process: (M)CanadianSecurityIntelligence 
Service   
 

Please pass this newsletter to your friends and invite them to join RUSI Victoria  
© RUSIV 2021. The opinions expressed in the articles referenced are not necessarily those of RUSIV. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4SjiAYGPwM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vAAzHUQFkoI
https://www.contactairlandandsea.com/2021/07/13/canberra-bomber-soars-again/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zAetiCH9xuc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fqtg2mOes_Q
https://www.flightglobal.com/helicopters/boeing-upbeat-on-asia-ch-47-sales-indonesia-mv-22-deal-far-from-imminent/144722.article
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpjneuD9jE4
https://wavellroom.com/2021/07/16/britain-suez-canal-strategy-1854-1882/
https://www.orfonline.org/expert-speak/russias-new-national-security-strategy/
https://www.defensenews.com/congress/2021/07/22/lawmakers-want-pentagon-to-map-supply-chain-risks-cut-china-products/
https://www.news.com.au/technology/innovation/military/chinas-emergency-naval-exercise-over-taiwan-revealed/news-story/c12bd602a4ebc148a8722c7c2b5f1088
https://ukdefencejournal.org.uk/the-british-army-doesnt-make-much-sense-anymore/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsJ57EreFWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hYmGYojed4
https://wavellroom.com/2021/07/20/in-defence-of-the-rear-area/
https://wavellroom.com/2021/04/14/the-changing-of-the-guard/
https://cimsec.org/a-new-u-s-maritime-strategy/
https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/your-marine-corps/2021/07/16/marines-are-testing-drones-that-fly-from-grenade-launchers/
https://www.voanews.com/usa/us-defense-secretary-heads-southeast-asia
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/csis-scrs/documents/publications/2021/foreign-interference-threats-to-canada%27s-democratic-process.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/csis-scrs/documents/publications/2021/foreign-interference-threats-to-canada%27s-democratic-process.pdf

